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£3.76M FOR AGRICULTURAL PROCESSING AND MARKETING 
Third FEOGA allocation for 1980 
The European Conllilission ha~:> announced gran•" lJLaLH. 6 l) 7b3 270 for agri-
cultural and fisheries marketing and proces~1ng projects in the United Kingdom. 
1be grants, which are financed from the Community's agricultural fund, are 
msde under regulation 355/77, which has been set up to finance programmes of 
improvement within a particular sector agreed between national government and 
the Commission. The grants are in addition to funds provided by the national 
authorities. 
The projects benefiting are as follows: 
Expansion of a grain storage and process1ng plant near Chichester 
Improvement of a milk processing plant near Uttoxeter, Staffs 
Construction of a cereals drying and storage plant Gains-
£50 104 
£251 782 
borough, Lines £189 083 
Expansion of a horticultural products processing plant near 
Ormakirk, Lancashire E46 940 
Improvement of a potato processing plant at Stamford, Line~ £76 440 
Provision of grain export installations at Hull £176 150 
Construction of grain drying and storage facilities near 
Micheldever, Rants £347 202 
E~pansion of a grsin processing plant at Wingham, Kent E81 060 
Construction of a grain stoxe at Burington, Devon £47 584 
Improvement of a vegetable processing plant near Doncaster,S Yorks. E79 BOO 
Impr~vement of a slaughterhouse at Salisbury, Wilts E98 884 
Improvement of a slaughterhouse near Royston, Hertfordshire El9 645 
r~provement of a milk processing plant at Liverpool . £137 632 
i~provement of a slaughterhouse at Torrington, Devon £451 317 
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Construction of a fish pro~essing plant at Fraserburgh, 
Aberdeenshire 
Construction of a fish processing plant at Aberdeen 
Construction of a slaughterhouse at Edinburgh (Phase I) 
Modernisation of an abattoir at Paisley, Renfrewshire 
Expansion of a grain store ac Tore, Ross-shire 
Construction of a milk processing plant at E Kilbride, 
Lanarkshire 
Modification of a poultrymeat processing plant at 
Newbridge, Midlothian 
Improvement of a fish processing plant at Stonehaven, 
Kincardineshire 
Ccnstruction of a fish processing plant at Aberdeen 
Con&truction of a fish processing plant at Wick, Caithness 
Expansion of a fish processing pl8nt at Aberdeen 
Construction of a meat processing facility at Newtownards, 
Co. Dmm 
Construction of a factory for packaging fruit and 
vegetables at Belfast 
Provision of an of=a!s proces3Lng plant at Poyntzpass, 
Co. Down 
Construction of a fat rendering plant at Belfast 
Expansion of a seeds processing plant at Mallusk, Co Antrim 
Improvement of a milk processing plant at Tenby, Dyfed 
Improvement of a livestock market at Newport, G~\'ent 
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£88 835 
£65 770 
£370 000 
£39 875 
£24 500 
£149 603 
£53 014 
£28 312 
£44 625 
£ll 681 
£68 750 
£401 778 
£51 606 
£208 604 
£31 650 
£43 022 
£12 500 
£15 522 
£3 763 270 
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